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The milliped genus Orophe Chamberlin
(Polydesrnida: Xystodesmidae)
Rowland M. Shelley
North CalOlilla State Museum of Natur al Sciellces
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Abstract
The milliped genus (), oph£, chal actel ized by long, tw isted gOllopodal telopodites with slIm t, subequal distal
elements, is comprised of two allopatric species, O. cabinetus Chamberlin, in western Montana, and O. unicus
(Loomis), innol'thern Idaho; the latter name is revived from synonymy with the former. They ale distinguished
by the orientation ofthe solenomerite, which is coaxial with the telopodite stem in O. cabinetus and perpendicular
to it in O. unicus. Although this distinction is slight, it manifests itself geographically, and the forms occupy
mutually exclusive areas; hence they warrant specific recognition. Modern descriptions are provided for the genus
and speeies, and new loealities are reported. Gonopodal illustrations and a distribution map are presented.

Introduction
In western North Amenca, the milllped famIly
Xystodesmidae, the dominant Nearctic representa
tiveofthe order Polydesmida, ranges along the Pacific
Coast west of the crest of the SieIIa Nevada and
Cascade Mountains from Los An~eleS!Riverside Cali·
sion into Montana west of the Continental Divide
(Shelley 1987). In western Washmgton and Oregon,
the fauna is dominated by representatrves of the

the ChonaphmllS represented by 1'UlXJjJhe levu Causey (Causey 1954, Shelley 1993), in rain forests on the
western slope of the Olympic Mountains, and by
sporadic populations of Clwnuphe at mala (Harger)
Th i u i n i r v r
in
Shell 1
war ex ension, as e onap ini is more a un n
and rQprQsEmtQd by thrQQ spQciQS
C. armata,
Montaphe elrodi (Chamberlin), and Metaxycheir
1969, Loomis and Schmitt 1971, Shelley 1990) .. while
the Harpaphini is represented by Isaphe convexa
Cook and Hybaphe tersa Cook (Cook 1904, Loomis
and Schmitt 1971).
the Orophini, which occurs in northern Idaho and
western Montana, and is represented by two species
of Orophe Chamberlin. A trans·Pacific taxon, the
other component genera bemg Pamelaphe Hoffman

and Kiulinga Hoffman, both occurring in China
(HOffilian 1956, 1964, 1979), the Orophini is unique

among westNearctic xystodesmids in thatmaleshave
extIeme!y longgonopods that cross insita,overlie the
legs of segment 6, and extend slightly beyond t.he
lateral segmental margins (Fig. 4). Males of Orophe
are therefore recogniZable in the field by thIS feature,
andthe two species differ in the angle ofthe gonopodal
solenomerite, coaxial with the telopodite stem in 0.
cabinetus Chamberlin and pe~endicular to it in 0.
unicas (Loomis) (Figs. 1, 6).~tlting that the entities
might be only subspecifically related, HOlIman (1964)
questioned the significance ofthis feature, and Loomis
and Schmitt (1971) and Kevan (1983) synonymized 0.
unicus under 0. cabinetus. Hoffman (979) also recognized only ffiIe species in Orophe, but the greater
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OlOphe and its two cffinponent species. Aclffilyms of
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Type species. Of Orophe, 0. cabmetus Chamberlin,
1951, by original designation; of Chipus, C. unicus
Loomis, 1953. by original designation.
Diagnosis Gonopoda J telopOdite twiSted and constricted into cingulum at juncture of acropodite and
prefemur, long and slender, divided distad, well be
yond midlength, into short, subequal distal elements,
a short, plate-like, broadly triangular solenomerite,
latter not redivided.
Xystodellinae withlte following c laracte~stics.
appearing essentially parallel sided but actually tapenng caudad.
Head of normal appearance, smooth, polished.
Epicranial suture thin, distinct, terminating above
interantennal region, not bifid. Antennae moderately
long and slender, becoming progressively more hir·
SlJ te diStad, with 4 colllcal sensory cones terminally on
ultimate article and small, ovoid microsensilla on
distal margin of penultimate antennomere. Genae
not mar 'ned laterall with faint central im resi ,e
nar ow y roun e an projec ing we
beyond adjacent cranial margins Facial setae promi-
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Figures 1-3, O. cabinetus. 1, telopodite ofright gonopodof
holotype, medial..ww. 2, prefemurofrightgonopodof

3.

icranial interantennal subantenn
gena, c ype ,an a ra senes presen .
Thrga smooth, polished. Collum moderatelybroad.

ParanotamOderately to strongly depressed, relatively
nan ow ,wideston anteriormostsegments, narrowing
afterse ment4andbecomin r essivel narr wer

erately to strongly elevated above metatergal surface;
OZopOI es located caudal to midlength, opening
sUbl~te~ad ~~ites small~r than met~zonjtes, exnarrowing strongly, tip blunt.

.

.

grooves or impressions, with or without low ridges
above coxae on segments 2·4 of males. Sterna gener·
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ally unmodified; 6th sternum with moderate depres·
sion and postgonopodal sterna with transverse linear
impressions originating between leg pairs.
Gonapophyses moderately long, apically rounded
COxae of 3rd legs wIth short, subcomcal, hIrsute lobes,
directed anteriad; prefemora with very faint
ventrodistal lobes; remaining podomeres without
modifications, tar sal claw s slightly uncinate.
Hypoproct broadly rounded: paraprocts with margins
moderately thickened.
Gonopodal aperture ovoid to subtrapezoidal, sides
becoming progressively more elevated caudad, elevations continuing around caudolateral eorners onto
caudal margin, dropping suddenly or tapering to
metazonal surface in midline. Gonopods in situ with
prefemoral regions oftelopodites crossing in midline,
acropodites anglirig antenolaterad over legs of segment 6 and extending beyond lateral segmental mar
gins, apices visibly projecting between legs in lateral
view in most males, even when tightly curled. Coxae
moderate-size, separated by prominent, fully sclerotized sternum and strong connective tIssue, with 2 to
8 variably short to long setae on outer surface above
origin of cannula (Fig. 5). Prefemur relatively long
and slender, about 1/3 oflength oftelopodite, narrow
ing distad, with or without variable prefemoral process on ridge above prostatic groove, ranging from
small, nubbin-like vestige to subtriangular spur to
short spine. ACropOdite narrower than prefemur,
forming cingulum at juncture, twisted basally and
lending torsion to telopodite, curving and recurving
gently, divided distad into shm t, subequal "distal
elements," a terminal part overhanging and shielding
a plate-like, subtnanguIar solenomente, latter Clther
coaxial with or perpendicular to telopodite stem.
Prostatic groove arising in pit in base of prefemur,
running along medial side oflatter . passing to later al
surface at base of acropodite, encircling latter and
returning to media) surface proXimally, passing onto
solenomerite basally, opening terminally.
Cyphopodal aperture short and broad, encircling
2nd legs, sides and caudal margin slightly elevated
above metazonal surface. Cyphopods in situ located
caudal to 2nd legs, oriented transversely in aperture
Receptacle glabrous, relatively narrow, located
dorsomediad WIth respect to valves, cupped around
latter. Valves unequal with either one larger, anterior
valve curving around distal extremity ofcaudal one or
m>t, eaudal valves with or without short ventral hlbe
laterally. Operculum moderate-size, located under
dOl"8OIateraI side of valves.
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Distribution. CO\'ering a ootalarea about 132 miles
long in the east/west dimension and 136 miles long in
the north/south, extending from Lake County, Montana, to central Latah County, Idaho (Fig. 9).
Species. Two, segregated by a hiatus of approxi
mately 45 miles.
Remarks. As noted by Hoffman (1964), the sternum
separating the gonocoxae, shown m figure 5 m 0.
unicus, merges into the adjoining connective tissue.
Such a sclerotized sternum is alSo found in other
western Nearetie Xystodesmids, most notably representatives of the Xystocheirini (Hoffman 1979).
Causey (1955) included Orophe with Sigmocheir
in her new family Sigmocheiridae, now reduced to
trIbal status (Hoffirian 1979). However, as noted by
Hoffman (1964) when he transferred Orophe into his
new subfamily Orophinae, the genus lacks practically
every character cited as diagnostic of this family and
is clearlyonly remotely related to Sigmocheir Buckett
and Gardner (1969) expanded the concept of the
Orophinae by adding C!wnapJu3, Harpaphc, and
Hybaphe, all authored by Cook, and Metaxycheir
Buckett and Gardner. As such the subfamily was
clearly heterogeneous, so when he reduced the taxon
to tribalstatus, Hotiman (1979) transferredHarpaphe
and Hybaph€ to the new tribe Harpaphini and
ClWnaphe and Metaxycheir to the Chonaphini, proposed as a subfamily by Verhoeff (1941).
Hoffman (1964) considered the anteriorly directed
lobes illt tlte ani male coxae as diagnostic for Orophe
because tbey are absent from Pamelapbe I consider
these structures too mconsequentIal to be able to
distinguish Oropke from sympatrie xysto<lesmid gen
era and hence omit them from the generic diagnosis.
I also think tl18t there is too little of a spine illt tlte
ambulatory prefemora to even mention. Hoffman
(1964) consideredit vestigial, b l lt even thiS characterization seems overly generous.
I have not seen specimens of P. lacustris (pocock),
the type species of Pamelavhe, but according to
Hoffman's redescription (1964), it is similar in body
dimentions to the two species of Orophe However, I
have seen the holotype ofKiuungajeekeli Hoffman, at
the NMNH (Its gonopodS are lost), which is much
smaller than representativesofOrophe. Consequently.
bodysize ofrepresentative individuals appears useful
in distinguishing genera oime Oropbini This observation will have to be developed in the future as more
material becomes available from China, so for now, I
characterize Orophe as a genus of large-bodied
orophine xystodesmid millipeds.
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OropIJe cabinetus Ctlarnber lin
Figs. 1 3
Orophe cabinetus Chamberlin, 1951·4, figs. 8-9.
Chamberlin and Hoffman, 1958:42. Hoffman,
1.964:304, figs. 1 2. Loomis and8chmitt, 1971: 114

Type specimens. Male holotype and 2 male and one
female paratypes (NMNH) collected by B. Malkin, 5
July 1950, at Clark's Mtn. (peak), ca. 3 mt SSE
Thompson Falls, Lolo Nat!. For., Sanders Co., MT.
Diagnosis. Solenomerite coaxial with stem of
telopodite, directed toward distal extremity oflatter.
Holotype. Length 21.3 mm, maximum width 4.1
mm, WIL ratio 18.7%, depth/.../ idthratio82.9%. Color
in life unknown.
Description: ,{Iroth across genal apices 2 7 mm,
interantennal isthmus 0.7 mm, smooth. Antennae
reaching back just beyond caudal margin Of 2nd
tergite, with four terminal cones and ovoid
mierosensilla on distal maIgin of 6th antennomele,
relative lengths of antennomeres 3>6>2>4>5> 1>7 1
subglobose, 2-6 clavate, 7 short and truncate. Facial
setae as fOllOws: epiCranial 2-2, interantennal 1 1
subantennall-l, frontal 1-1, genal 5-5, clypeal about
14 14, labral about 10-10.
Collum with ends terminatin
,
.
ive ys r·
.
Paranota stmnglydepressed, anglingstrongJyventrad
and imparting convex appearance to segments; anteriOl' corners rounded; caudOlateral corners rounded
peritrema=narrow, m~er~lydistinct, moderately
elevated a ve parano su ace.
Sides of metawnites smooth, with slight ridges
above coxae on segments 2-4. Sternum of segment 5
with minute lobes subtending 4th coxae, 4>hat of
se ent6moderatel de ressed. Pos n od tern
ransverse inear IDlpressions
u , wi s ig
origin ating between leg pairs, caudal margins gently
curved, without modifications. Coxae of 3rd legs with
short, subconieal, hirsute lobes, directed anteriad
remainin~coxae without modifications· ventrodistai
mal gins orPI efcmOl a with very faint, r~unded lobes.
C'rtmopodal aperture subtrapezoidal, 1 6rnm wide
and 0.8 mm long at mldpomt, anterior margm flush
with meta~onalsurfaee,sides becoming progressively

1Il00e elevated caudad and extending onto caudal

:%~:t~~::;=':;:~~~~r;~s~::~:~~~=~~

ration probably similar to that of 0. unieus. Gonopod
structure as follows (Fig. 1): coxa moderately large,
with 2 setae on anteliOl smface above Oligin of
cannula. Prefemoral rocess a n . Acr
. n rrow asa y an wis
a junc ure wi pre emur,
the~ irnpa:in g :rs~n a~d a c~gl~urn at ~is
ning nearmidlength, terminalportion clavate, broadly
lOunded apically, ovelhanging and slightly Imlgel
expan g m 0 su rnangu arbasa 0 e on me
side, directed t(Pliard distal extremity of acropodite
and coaxial with stem.
Female nom Mineral Co., MT. Length 28.7
mm, maximum width 4.5 mm, WIL ratio 15.7%,
muc narrower, lmpartmg nearly su cy n lca
appearance to caudal halfofbody. Receptacle (Fig. 3)
glabrous, cupped around medial side ofvalves. Latter
large, unequal. caudal valve slightly larger, with
small ventrolateral lobe.

Variation. Hoffman correctly observed that the
prefemoral process is subject to variation. It is absent
fImn the holotype but present on the male from
Mineral County and others from Sanders County,

~~=::::~;tt~~~~:t:t::d~~~;O:osn~~~=

indi" iduals of 0. unicus and is even plesent 011 one
gonopod and absent from the other in a male from
Idaho Crumty, Idaho, it couId be present on one
gonopod of the holotype of 0. cabinetus and absent
from the Other, as HOffman (1964) thought must be
the ease. Unfortunately, I too did not confitm this
when I examined this specimen.
The coxal setae vary from two macmsetae, as in
the holotype, to a field of 6-8 regular setae ofvarying

quently, two macrosetae, mentioned as characteristic
of 0. cabinetus by Hoffman (1964), is not diagnostic of
this species.
Ecology Thave not personally cOllected 0 cabinl~tus,

and none of the preserved samples has habitat information on the vial labels. However, Loomis and
Schmitt (1971) encountered the milliped under moss
and humus, under red cedar and devifs club, and
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Figures 4-8, 0. unicU8. 4, gonopods in situ, ventral view ofmale from Latah Co., ID. 5, sternum and left gonocoxa of male from Clearwater
Co., ill, dolsal: view. 6, right gonopod ofholotype, medim" iew. 7, plefemm Oflight gonopod ofmme from balm. Co., medial view. 8,
left cyphopodoffemale paratype, caudal view. Setationomittedexcept forthat on the coxa. Scale line for fig. 4 = 1.0 mm; that for other
figs. 0.8 mm for fig. 5, 1.0 mm for fig. 6, 1.6 mm for fig. 7, 8lld 0.5 mm for fig. 8.
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crawling on the surface undel led cedm and lmeh
trees.

Shoshone Co., ID. Hoffman (1964) incorrectly recorded the state as Oregon.

Distribution. Known only from Sanders, Mineral,
and Lake counties m western Montana, an area
approximately 82 miles long in the eastJwest climen
sion and 58 miles long in the north/south (Fig. 9). In
this and the succeeding account, the initials AKJ
denote specimens collected by A K ,Iohnson and
depOSIted m the NCSM. SpecImens were exammed as
follows: MONTANA: Sanders Co., 3 mi. SSE Thomp
son Falls, Clark's Mtn. Lolo Natl. For., 2M, F, 4 July
1950, B. Malkin (NMNID TYPE WCALITY; KooKoo-Sint Ridge, Lola Nat!. For., ca. 5.3 mi. E Thompson Falls, M, 0 July 1900, B. Malkin (NMNH); and 1
mi W Noxon, M, F, 2 May 1965, R Schmitt (FSCA)
Mineral Co., 3.3 mI. W Supenor, along Ti"out Cr., M,
F, 3 September 1978, A K. J.
The following literature records from Loomis and
Schmitt (1971) are deemed valid. MONTANA Lake
Lake Mary Ronan and Methodist Camp near
ROlliris. Sanders Co., 2 mI. W Noxon and 4 mI. W
Thompson Falls.

Diagnosis. Solenomerite perpendicular to stem of
telopodite, directed away from diStal extremIty of
latter.

Co.,

Remarks. The Cabinet National Fmest, Montana,
cited in all previous works as containing Clark's
Mountain, was divided in 1954 into the Kootenay,
Kaniksu, and Lolo National Forests. There is still a
Cabinet Mountains Wilderness Area in the Kootenay
National FOIest along the bordal between Sandals
andLincoln counties, but the Cabinet National Forest
no longer exists ClatJe's Mountain is located south of
Clark Fork River about 3 miles SSE of Thompson
FaIlS, in what is now the Lolo National Forest, and
Koo Roo 8int Ridge is located in the same national
forest off Montana highway 200 north of this river,
about 5. 3 miles E of Thompson Falls

OfOPhe uniCus (loomis)
Figs 4-8
Chipus unicus Loomis, 1953:421·422, fig. 18.
Chamberlin and Hoffman 1958:26-27.

Orophe unicus: Hoffman, 1964:307.308, figs. 3-9.
Orophe cabinetus (in part): Loomis and Schimitt,
1971:114.
~~e s:ecimens. Male holot~ and one female
c typ (NMNH) collected by
Gibson, 20 July

1949, along the West Fork ofEmerald Cr ,offID bwy
3, ca. 3.8mI. NW ClarkIa, IdahoPanhandleNatI. For.,

Holotype. Length, 22.4 JlIIIl, maximum width 4.9
mm, WfI, ratio 21 8%, depthlwidth ratio 69 4% Color
m life unknown.
Description: Somatic features similar to those of 0.
cabinetus, with following exceptions. 'Nidth across
genal apices 2.8 mm, interantennal isthmus 0.6mm.
Antennae reaching back to midlength of 3rd tergite,
relative lengths of antennomeres 6>2>5>3>4>1>7
Facial setae as follows: epicranial 2·2, mterantennal
1 1, subantennal 1 1, frontal 1 1, genal 66, clypeal
about 16-16, labral about 10-10, merging with clypeal
series and continuing for short distance along genal
margins
COllum termmatmg abOve margms of 2nd tergIte.
Paranota moderately depressed, continuing slope of
dorsum. Peritremata distinct, strongly elevatedabove
metatecgalsulface. lattal excavatedatanteIiolatelal
comers. Metazonites without ridges laterally.
Gonopodal aperture OVOId, 1. 7 mm WIde and 0.8
mm long at midpoint, anterior margin flush with
metazonal surface, sides elevating smoothly and continuously to caudoJateral comel and aIOund onto
caudal margin, tapering to metazonal surface at midline Gonopods ill situ (Fig 4, not thiS specimen) with
prefemora crossing in midline over anterior margin of
aperture, angling anteriolaterad over legs of 6th
segment, ovelhanging 6th prozonum, and extending
slightly beyond lateral segmental margins. Gonopod
structure as follows (Fig 6)' Coxa with fjeld of setae
above cannula. Prefemoral process a subtriangular
spine. Acropodite narrow and twiSted basally, fOrminga cingulum andtorsion at juncture with prefemur,
narrowing further, expanding broadly beyond
midlength, then narrowing slightly to division point.
terminal portion narrowing to subacuminate tip,
sownomerite subtnangular in prOfile, with a rew
minute teeth on distal margin, directed away from tip
of terminal part of acropodite and perpendicular to
axis.

Fema1eparatype. length 29 3mm,maximumwidth
4.8 mm, WIL ratio 16.4%, depth/width ratio 77.1%.
.Agreeing essentially vlith male in structural details
except paranota much narrower caudal to segment 4,
creating appearance of more highly arched body.
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Figure 9 DiStribution ofOfupbP Tnangles, () cabinetw:;

dots, 0. unicus. Open symbols denote literature records
deemed reliable

Receptacle (Fig. 8) glabrous, relatively narrow and
ClIlving broadly around medial corners of valves
Latter moderate-sIZe, unequal, antenor one larger,
medial comer curving over distal extremity of caudal
valve, with long hairs arising from ventral surface,
becoming progressively longer mediad.
VarIation. Theprefemoral process may be present or
absent; when present, it varies in size from a small,
nubbin-like vestige, to a moderate spur (Fig. 7), to a
strong spine. The spiniform condition in the holotype
is as large as the prefemoral process gets in either
species of Oroph.e
ECology. Accordirig to LOOmis (1953), the types were
taken in a forest of western white pine, western fIr,
larch, cedar, and hemlock, but he did not mention the
precise conditions at the spots where they were fmmd
and no such indications are written on labels with any
01 the preserved specllIlens.
Distribution. From southern Benewah and south·
western Shoshonecounties, wnorthern Idaho County,
Idaho, an area approximately 60 miles long in the
eastJWest dlinenslOll and 75 miles lOng in the north/
south (Fig. 9). Specimens were examined as follows:
IDAHO: Benewah Co., 3.3 mi. S, 2.8 mi. E Emida,

Remarks. The coxalsetae in 0. unicusalwaysconstituteafield, usually linear, ofasmany as 1O-12reguiar
setae ofvarying lengths. I have not observed as few as
two, as in the holOtype Of 0 cabmetus.
The St. Joe National Forest, cited in all previous
works as the site of the type locality of 0. unicus; is
now a div ision of the Idaho Panhandle National
Forest. The West Fork of Emerald Creek, where the
types were coJlected (LOOmis 1953, Chamberim and
Hoffman 1958, Hoffman 1964, Loomis and Schmitt
1971), arises in eastern Latah County and & ...... 8 to its
confluence with Emerald Creek in the southwestern
comer ofShoshone County, so very little of the "West
ForK" is in Shoshone Cmmt.y Consequently, the collector almost had to be working up intersecting water·
courses while traveling along Idaho high....,ay 3, •....hieh
parallels Emerald Creek in this area. The precise site
on the "West Fork" is unknown, but the specimens
were probably taken approximately 3 8 miles JIIIW of
the town of Clarkia.
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